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Your vehicle has

HAIL DAMAGE!

Dixie Dent, Inc.

can restore

it to its pre-damage condition by use of modern
Paintless Dent Repair (PDR) techniques.
It’s your option, of course, whether to have it
repaired, but if you don’t, you’ll sacrifice your car’s
resale value and your insurance company will most
likely refuse ever to pay another storm damage
claim on your car.
The numbers of insurance claims that can come
from a hailstorm can easily overwhelm local body
shops, making it impossible to repair all the cars in
a timely manner. That’s why our Paintless Dent
Repair process is in such high demand. In fact,
many insurance companies are now insisting on
Paintless Dent Repair for their auto hail damage
claims!
And that’s where we come in. Dixie Dent has
dispatched expert hail repair technicians to your city
to work in your local body shops and dealerships
until all the hail damage is repaired. (Call the
number below to find out which shops we are
servicing.) These veteran technicians specialize in
whole-car hail repairs, and not just in door dings
and dents---and their work is warranted for the
lifetime of your vehicle. Though your repair may
only take a couple of days, we can always be
contacted through your local dealership or body
shop, even months or years after the hail storm.
We have placed this card on your windshield as a
service to the body shops and dealerships we are
serving, and as public service to you. (Some
people don’t even notice their hail damage until
someone else points it out!) We have also provided
a “Frequently Asked Questions” page on our
website (below) so that you can learn more about
what to expect from your repair experience.
Please call today to schedule your free estimate or
your repair. We’ll tell you which locations we are
servicing in your town and we’ll even schedule for
you an appointment at the location of your choice
and call you back!

1-877-822-3368 (Toll Free)
www.dixiedent.com
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